
People’s Vote Trelawny  

A People’s Vote throughout the land, 

Our voices loud and true! 

Theresa May shall understand 

What Cornish folk can do. 

And have they fixed the where and when? 

And shall our freedoms die? 

Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk 

Will know the reason why! 

And shall our freedoms live? 

Or shall our freedoms die? 

Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk 

Will know the reason why! 

They came to Cornwall on a bus 

Emblazoned with a lie 

They said they’d fund the NHS 

We know they’d let it die 

We'll cross the Tamar, land to land, 

We’ll have our final say: 

With 'One and All', and hand in hand, 

And who shall bid us nay? 

And shall our freedoms live? 

Or shall our freedoms die? 

Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk 

Will know the reason why! 

 

And when we come to Westminster, 

A pleasant sight to view, 

Come forth! come forth ye cowards all, 

Here's folk as good as you! 

They think they’ll stop democracy 

They think we’ll watch it die 

But twenty thousand Cornish folk 

Will know the reason why! 

And shall our freedoms live? 

Or shall our freedoms die? 

Here's twenty thousand Cornish folk 

Will know the reason why! 

  



What shall we do with this rotten Brexit? 

What shall we do with this rotten Brexit 

What shall we do with this rotten Brexit 

What shall we do with this rotten Brexit 

Early in the morning? 

Let’s have a vote and see who wants it 

Let’s have a vote and see who wants it 

Let’s have a vote and see who wants it  

Early in the morning! 

What shall we do with Boris Johnson 

What shall we do with Boris Johnson 

What shall we do with Boris Johnson 

Early in the morning? 

 

Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty 

Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty 

Stick him on a bus with a Cornish pasty  

Early in the morning! 

 

What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg 

What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg 

What shall we do with Jacob Rees-Mogg 

Early in the morning?  

 

Put him offshore where he keeps his money 

Put him offshore where he keeps his money 

Put him offshore where he keeps his money 

Early in the morning! 

What shall we do with Nigel Farage 

What shall we do with Nigel Farage 

What shall we do with Nigel Farage 

Early in the morning? 

Send him off to Trump with a one-way ticket 

Send him off to Trump with a one-way ticket 

Send him off to Trump with a one-way ticket 

Early in the morning! 

 

 

What shall we do with the cheats and liars 

What shall we do with the cheats and liars 

What shall we do with the cheats and liars 

Early in the morning? 

 

Put ‘em all in jail where they belong 

Put ‘em all in jail where they belong 

Put ‘em all in jail where they belong 

Early in the morning! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

---------------------------------- 

CHANTS 

Hey, Hey, Theresa May 

People want a final say! 

Look around you, can’t you see 

People want democracy! 

Show me what democracy looks like 

THIS is what democracy looks like! 

No more cheating, no more lies 

Don’t accept it – organise!

 


